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G lim m e r g la s s
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Volume 1, Number 6

OLIVET TRUSTEES
IN ANNUAL MEETING
Nearly fifty members of the
board of trustees of Olivet Nazarene College were present at the
Annual Meeting, Tuesday, Feb
ruary 10.
The meeting was presided over
by Dr. Edwin Burke, president of
board of trustees for nearly thirty
years. The high spot of the
meeting, a report by the Presi
dent of the College, Dr. A. L.
Parrott, was received with much
enthusiasm as well as the report
of the school treasurer, Professor
J. F. Leist. Both reports showed
^ substantial increases along every
line and in every department of
the College.
Faith in the future of Olivet
was manifested when the board
made known its decision to con
tinue the program of securing
through the budget ample funds
not only for the current needs
but also for the building of a new
dormitory. This building will be
erected as soon as money has
been collected to pay cash for the
undertaking.
During the meeting, Miss Kath
ryn Ruth Howe was unanimously
elected to succeed Prof. J. O.
Rodeffer, who recently resigned
as head of the Department of
Education. Another plan which
was approved by the board was a
recommendation made by the
President, Dr. Parrott, and the
Dean of the College, Professor C.
S. McClain, to install in the cur
riculum of the college a pre
medical course and a p re p a ra 
tory training course for nursing.
Training for elementary teachers
was considered, but definite plans
were not made.
Our friends left us with the as
surance that Olivet Nazarene
College budgets would be forth
coming from our districts to take
care of the financial responsibi
lities during the remainder of the
school year.

Benefit Of A. C. P.
The Glimmerglass wishes to
announce that it has been accept
ed as a member of the A. C. p H
Associated Collegiate Press, that
the dues have been paid, and that
we are now ready to receive our
first critical services. The A. C.
P. is an organization of some 600
newspapers (limited exclusively
to college papers) established to
further the editorial and business
interests of all its members. Upon
the payment of dues we are en
titled to certain services of which
the following are the most im
portant:
V
1. A national convention (in
reality a short course in pub
lishing and editing).
2. Research studies on prob
lems of collegiate publish
ings.
3. A continuous critical service.
This last service is intended
primarily for newspapers which
need to make definite improve
ments, but even staffs of several
All-American papers find this
service stimulating and inspiring.
Each issue of the paper is criti
cized and suggestions are given
for improving it.
We, the members of the staff,
are expecting great help from
this continuous critical service,
and we know that you, the read
ers, will appreciate the fact that
we are striving not only to please
our own students but also to meet
the approval of an Association of
College newspapers.

HELP!

PLEASE!

Dear Students:
Help! The Glimmerglass is hav
ing trouble, and you—the student
body—are the only ones that can
do anything. So, we’re sticking
our necks out and asking for your
criticisms.
You see it’s like this: Accord
ing to the psychologists, the staff
has seemingly reached a plateau
in theiaj learning processes. The
paper shows this and needs new
ide^s for further development.
In the library, there is a small
green mail box. If you have any
criticisms, Hdeas or suggestions
for improvement, will, you please
write them on a slip of paper,
either sign it or don’t, as you
prefer, and put it in the mail box.
We’re doing this with all seri
ousness in an effort to make the
Glimmerglass a good, honest pa
per, representative of Olivet Col
lege life.
Sincerely,
THE STAFF

WEDDINGS
Cupid is still battling with the
couples here at Olivet.
Dale Hawkins was married to
Miss Juanita Humble, and Flor
ence- Starner became the bride of
Norman Anderson.
Mary Ellen Lewis, a student of
last y e® became the bride of Sol
Beam on February 14.
News also comes that Lieuten
ant Carl Fleirmans was married
to Miss Louise Richards shortly
after his graduation from Mather
Field. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fleir
mans are former Olivet students.

PAUL PARMALEEr PIANO VIRTUOSO,
TO PRESENT RECITAL HERE

Says Dr. Parrott, concerning
this meeting, “We feel, all in all,
that we never had a better board
meeting than this one. We ap
preciate our board and the great
constituency which stands so
faithfully behind Olivet Nazar
ene College.

PLANS COMPLETED
BY MUSIC CLUB
On the evening of February
5th, the piano, voice, and violin
students of the Olivet College
Music Department met for the
organization of a music club.
After approving a constitution,
they elected their officerslchosPAUL PARMALEE
ing Bernice Albea, president;
•
Leah Voigt, vice president; Kath
Paul Parmalee, talented young
ryn Zook, secretary^ Richard
Bushey, treasurer. Professor W. artist student of Louise Robyn
of the American Conservatory of
B. Larsen was elected sponsor.
Music is scheduled to present a
The club’s activities will in
clude a forthcoming contest to recital at the college auditorium
choose a name for the organiza on Tuesday, March 3rd. This re
tion, various recitals for the club cital promises to be the most out
members, public recitaB sponsor standing musical event in the an
ed by the group, and other musi
nals of our Lyceum Lecture Ser
cal concerts.
ies.
Meetings will be bi-monthly,
and all students. who have col Paul was born in 1925 and early
lege standing in applied music showed the promise of un
are eligible for active member usual musical powers. When he
ship. Provision has also been
made for associate membership was but seven he began writing
which includes those who have musical compositions of a genu
had at one time a college stand ine merit considerably beyond
ing in music.
his years. His pianistic ability
Considering t h e well-chosen won him enthusiastic acclaim,
leadership and the genuine inter and at an age when the average
est of the members, we can ex child has scarcely mastered the
pect this new club to take its
place along with Olivet’s leading rudiments of the instrument, he
possessed a piano repertoire of
extra-curricular activities.
—Jack H. Goodwin
virtuoso proportions. One can
scarcely conceive of an eight-

year-old p l a y i n g Beethoven’s
C-Minor Concerto in Kimball
Hall, Chicago, to the enthusiastic
applause of a musically-wise au
dience.
Paul has also carried a heavy
schedule of studies in the theory
of music, having for three years
been a student of advanced com
position and counterpoint at the
American Conservatory. He has
the rare gift of perfect pitch and
can recognize and name any. tone
or tone combination.
Now, at sixteen years of age,
Paul has a maturity of technique
and interpretation which reflects
the soundness of his training and
the wealth of experience he has
had in public performances be
fore audiences of every type. He
has given three performances
with the N. Y. A. Orchestra of
Chicago, at the Goodman Audid
torium, and last December play
ed Rachmaninoff’s Concerto for
Piano in C Minor in its entirety.
Twice, Paul has been honored as
guest soloist- with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra at Orches
tra Hall. His concerts have been
enthusiastically a c c l a i m e d iq
Rockford, K e w a n e e, Mankato,
MinnB Hyde Park, South Shore
Country Club, South Bend, Ind.;
and many other places.
With genuine anticipation we
look forward to having Paul
Parmalee as guest artist at Olivet
on the evening of March 3rd.
Plans Canceled
The plans for presenting “Coll
lege Days” have been canceled
by the Forensic Society.
The world is a looking glass
and gives back to every man the
reflections of his own fall. Frown
at it, and it in turn will look
sourly upon you, laugh at it and
with it, and it is only a kind
compaion.
—Thackeray
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PRAYER AND HOLINESS
ARE REVIVAL KEYNOTE
DECISIVE VICTORIES
FEATURE ALL

SERVICES

B y Evangeline Hinz
“This has been a revival of cooperation,” says Dr. Jarrett.
“From the very first I was impressed with a splendid and serious
spirit, one that revealed the backing of much sincere prayer. The
attitude of the President, faculty and student body has been one
of complete cooperation.'jW
And may we add that the spirit of Dr. Jarrett was one of love and
compassion as he gently but firmly preached the “Old Fashioned^
Gospel to us.
It is true our ten day special services are over and Dr. Jarrett has
returned to Chicago, but our revival, a real revival in every sense of
the word, is continuing to burn in our hearts.'
Does God have ten-day campaigns where he travels throughout
the country carrying His revival with Him? — Then why should not
we continue to keep the presence of the Holy Spirit upon our lives;
ever fresh, ever powerful? With God’s love and a passion for lost
humanity in our hearts, our lives can be'one continuous and steady
walk with Jesus, inspiring, encouraging and uplifting those we meet.
But the secret of a happy and useful Christian life is found only in
the small but powerful word, “prayer”. Prayer—the factor that re
veals God’s will. It is the time when insignificant and helpless man
receives strength and wisdom from the Almighty.
Shall we continually keep in mind that we receive from our
Christian experience exactly what we put into it; we can be as
spiritual as we want to be. God has enough mediocre and luke-warm
Christians, but what He needs are more “red-hot”, one-hundredpercent workers for Him.
Let us make our goal and aim in life to give God our VERY BEST.

OLIVET'S ENROLLMENT
REACHES OVER 600
•

Second semester registration
Opened on Monday, February 2nd,
and was largely completed in that
one day.
There are more than the usual
number of newcomers entering
for the first time at the mid-year.
Practically all of the old students
are back, giving us for the year
a cumulative enrollment in ex
cess of 600. This, indeed, is grat
ifying, in the light of the fact
that the average college has tak
en a considerable loss this year.
Some of our students have been
called into the service, and more
of them have been attracted to
industrial jobs; nevertheless, our
student body is holding steady,
and this splendid increase for the
second semester indicates the in
tensity of purpose to pursue a
steady course. The increased reg
istration is fairly well distribut
ed in all departments, and at this
writing we are already well ad
vanced into the second semester
of a year that promises to be the
greatest in our history.

CLUB REVIEWS
NIEBUHR'S BOOK
Reinhold Niebuhr’s book, “The
Nature and Destiny of Man” was
discussed Tuesday afternoon, by
members of the Platonian Philo
sophical Society, at its meeting in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. S. S.
White. Edward Richey, vice pres
ident of the society, officiated at
the meeting in the absence of
president, Fred Reedy.
Topics such as The Nature of
Man, The Possible Extent of Sin
lessness, and Man’s Bent Toward
Wrong, were reviewed by mem
bers of the society and then dis
cussed by the entire group. Dr.
White had charge of the discus
sion.
The main purpose in discuss
ing Dr. Niebuhr’s book was to
prepare for the next meeting of
the society on the evening of
February 24, 1942. At that time,
Dr. D. D. Williams, professor of
Theology at the Chicago Theolo
gical Seminary, will be the guest
speaker for the Plâtonians. -Dr.
Williams, a graduate student of
Niebuhr, will bring first hand in
formation about the author and
the book which he will review.
--------------o--------------

A dvanced Students
Present Recital
The advanced piano and voice
students of Mrs. Naomi Larsen,
Associate Director of Music, and
the Aeolian Singers presented an
outstanding recital Tuesday even
ing® February 3rd. Miss Esther
Bauerle opened the program with
a brilliant rendition of Bach’s
“Prelude in G”. Wilma Gibson
delighted her listeners with the
aria “Come Ye Blessed” from
Gual’s.BHoly City”. George Sny
der selected “Nina” from the pen
of the classicist. Pergolese. Lois
Kampe displayed talent in her
reading of Beethoven’s “Scherzo,
Op, 2”. Fonda Bearinger’s lovely
voice was heard in an aria from
Mozart’s “Le Nozze di Figaro”
which was done with fine shading
and phrasing. Thirteen-year-old
Ydeen Francis gave a splendid
performance of “The Dance of the
Gnomes” by Liszt. Ray Knigh
ton’s fine .bass voice made Schu
mann’s ‘ Der Herrlichste von
Allen” very enjoyable. Lois Car
penter also chose a very musical
scherzo from Schumann’s “Faschingschwank.” J a m e s Everett’s
rendition of the contrabass aria,
“Within This ■Sacred Dwelling”,
by Mozart showed a marked im
provement in musicianship. Once
again, the Aeolian Singers de
manded our admiration as they
Bang “Giannina Mia” by FrimlRiegger and “My Johan” by
Grieg-Aslanoff. Bernice Albea’s
ability to interpret modern works
in correct line was evinced by her
playing of Lauren’s “Paladin’B
Kathryn Zook’s warm contralto
delighted the audience with a de
licately colored rendition of
“L’ Heure Exquise” by Poldini;
she also evoked enthusiastic ap
plause with her forceful inter
pretation of the novelty, ■ ‘‘The
House That Jack Built.” Leah
Voigt impressed us as being al
most professional in her artistic
singing of the popular coloratura
selection “Villanelle”.
The climax of the concert came
with our ever popular pianist,
Anna Matilainen playing a dy
namic performance of the “Ritual
Fire Dance” by De Falls which
invoked an encore.
Mr. Larsen, the instructor, is
to be highly complimented for
this evening of enjoyment and
profit.
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Glimmerglass
Presents
MISS PAULINE BEARINGER

Sm all
BEGINNINGS

clergyman’s aide.

Kankakee, Illinois

If ever a college had license to
shout, “happy days are here
again® it was when the stout
1941
Member
1942
class of ’45 hove into view. There®
Pbsocided GolIe6iaie Press
nothing like a batch of green,
gay, youngsters to brighten up
the life of the intellectuals com
EDITORIAL STAFF
posing the rest of the college
E ditor-In-C hief...... .................................................... Normalee Phillips Registration week was auspHSoipi
Assistant Editor ...................................................... Darlene Christiansen to the freshman, but the few up
Feature Editor .............................. HR................................ John Rogers perclassmen p r e s e n t walked
with a slightly glazed eye
Organizations Editor ............................................. Dorothy Fullenwider around
and were heard feverishly mut
Boys Sport Editor ....................................................... ........ James Rice
tering, “Younger
e v e r y year Girls Sport Editor ..................................................Wilma Gibson
..
fresh!—oh, for a
Music Editor .................................................................... Jack Goodwin
reprieve f r o m
Religious Editor
............................. Evangeline Hinz
this i n f l u x of
Literary Editor ............................................................... Lois? Blanchard
adolescents.”
Proofreader .................................................................... Dorothy Wilson
n'ioonO'j'Thv But these pesi ’O < 3 * * 1 } I ' simistic oldsters
Faculty Sponsor ............................................................. Miss Ruth Fess
M l / ? , f x were only little
I \ IS I \ \ \ 1 blotches on our
BUSINESS STAFF
escutcheons . . . All things end
Business Manager ...................................................... i j . . . Victor Sutch sometime, and- registration line
Assistant Business Manager .............................................. Robert Keys finally did too . . . Although a
year of lording it over the feeble
* * * * *
minded undergrads in the old
H. S. had given us a certain
• EDITORIAL •
amount of self-confidence, the
in lectures and
Recently it was mentioned to this writer that complaints are con Powers-That-Be,
interviews, reduced us to a selftinually being made that there is no place in Olivet conducive to an effacing h u mevening of study—and that this fact is always being offered as an b l e n e s s t h a t
u
\\^ U
made the hearts
excuse for lack of class preparation and low scholastic records.
of the Sopho
If there is no place in Olivet that is “conducive” to an evening’s mores leap with
M B
study, whose fault is it? The authorities have done their very best in ’em . . . And
that
little
brown
in providing places for study—the library and quiet study hours in book! We were H
the dormitory—and have gone even farther in setting down a list of informed there
common-sense, reasonable rules about these places to make them in that We do
“conducive to study.” What more can be done by the faculty other not lollup gravy on bread, or
dunk cookies. What would Gramthan for them to start carrying a big stick? No, that isn’t the answer! maw say? In lyrical beauty com
This is a college and all of us are supposed to be sensible, grown parable only to lines by Lanier,
up young men and women with a reasonable amount of intelligence we were admonished® “Don’t
concerning what we should and should not do. It is up to us, the make love in a prominent spoti
is blind but the public is
students, to make study hours in the dorm and the library, times love
not.” We’ve always treasured the
and places for study—by obeying the rules which ask only for axiom that “all the world loves
a lover” . . . Freshman Initia
courtesy and a practical application of the Golden Rule!
tion Week . . . The Freshman
Let’s all grow up and be men and women rather than boys and Class owes a debt of gratitude to
girls. If you don’t intend to behave and study in the library, don’t the Sophs; we were strangers and
took us in. Not only did we
go to the library! If you can’t be quiet during study hours, in the they
have to “Saalam. Sahib” all week
dorm, then get out of the dorm! Give the other person a chance.
to the upperclassmen, respect

r C U oruj,;
L

Qvarufdine 44inj

DRAW NIGH UNTO ME
Listen! It is the voice of Jesus
—gently — tenderly — earnestly.
Can’t you see His outstretched
hands as He patiently pleads for
your heart? Can’t you hear those
words as they ring out across the
centuries, passionately yet clear
ly:
“Come unto Me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden and I will
give you r e s t.----------- I am the
Way, I am the Door. I am the
Bread of Life and the Living
Water—I will never leave thee
nor forsake theeffij Are you dis
couraged and dissatisfied? Wont
you give Me a chance? Perhaps
your friends hnve failed, but
I will not fail. I am the
only Friend who can give you a
life of usefulness. IsSit so hard
to trust? There is nothing to lose!
but all to gain. I know your
secret longings. Let Me wash thee
and I will make thee whiter than
snow. Oh, give Me thine heart!
Answer My pleading voice;
v “Just as I am, tho’ tossed about
With many a conflict, many a
doubt,
Fightings and fear within, with
out
O Lamb of God, I come! I come!
Just as I am—Thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse,
relieve;
Because Thy promise I believe,
O Lamb of God, I come! I come!”

HE CARETH
Are you tempest tossed and driv
en,
Has life seemed a heavy cross;
Burdens heaped their weight
upon you,
All the gold seemed naught but
dross?
Have you tried to bear your bur
dens
With a cheery, happy heart IH
But it seemed that it was broken.
Pain had stabbed it with its dart?
Listen to the low, sweet whisper,
Coming like soft breezes rare;
“Why, my child, be so discourag
ed,
Do you think there’s none to
care?" •
I have promised to be with you,
Can’t you put your trust in Me?
Can’t you let your heart be brok
en
As was mine, in Galilee?
Won’t you give yourself to Jesus
Cast on Him your every care?
He will take the burdens from
you,
And will all your sorrow share.
—Nelda Goldsmith

their age with
titles,
b o w,
scrape, and even
pushing w e i n|*
j ers around vast
' trackless plains,
b u t they stick
us t h i r t y-odd
cents for every
green cap Basil
Irony, Huh! Prof. Strickler, the
mighty leader of our ship of state,
after many noble attempts, got us
together long enough to elect
class officers Beeson, Davidson,
Brown, and Baker, and S. C. Rep.
Hodges . . . Rev. C. T. Corbett,
D. S. of Wisconsin, was our fall
evangelist. The revival was re
freshing, and started us off - right
on an eventful semester MT.
Came Sadie Hawkins Day, when
many a Soph fled unsuccessfully
from a Freshy go-getter. The
gals’ day, and they made the most
of it . . . Even smarties that were
pursued as far as Bradley were
k o t c h e d. The
party was a de
cided success, the
cider clear and
sweet, and the
fellowship, well
— satisfactory .
. . We s a t in
stunned admira
tion as Prof. Mc
Cullough expostulated on the in
tricacies of expurgation and the
acnes of asininities; in wide-eyed
wonder as Prof. Strickler inform
ed us that Hygiene is a matter of
daily application. We thought it
was a two-hour course . . . Nine
weeks gone—poooof: notebooks,
texts to dust off and cram, out
lines, aspirins, hair-to-tear—in
(Continued on page 3)

She came to Olivet in 1938 and
plans to graduate in June with
an English major and a Music
minor. Her graduate work will be
in the field of Religious Educa
tion. That she is keenly interested
in children’s work, was shown
when she recently took under her
wings Gazeena, Abigail and the
rest of the kids from the wrongside-of-the-tracks f a m i l y . Advanturess? Definitely. Her room
mate calls her a cat because she’s
had nine, hair-breadth escapes
and is still alive.
Have you heard her interpret’
Her readings evoke both laughter
and tears from many student
gatherings. She has the rare vir
tue of being able to take things
on the chin with a grin. Perhaps
her ability to win friends has its
basis in her constant search for
the fine and worthwhile qualities
in her acquaintances. Her inter
est in spiritual things is deep.
Her greatest enjoyment is to
sing with her sister, Fonda. Paul
ine chooses eating as her hobby,
especially appreciatng the meals
served at Board Meeting times.
She says that the pet peeve is
skipping classes. Hummmmmmm!
I wonder.
Come on—let’s go talk to her.

PAULINE BEARINGER
Do you mean the tall slender
brunette with the laughing eyes?
That’s Pauline Bearinger. She’s
O. K. An only child? Oh no, she’s
No. 2 in a family of seven and
loves it. She has an adorable baby
sister. Her father’s a godly man,
a Nazarene preacher. In spite of
knowing the “inside” on life in
a minister’s family, her first
choice is to spend her life as

*pO
>W
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■

CL-J

Hi everybody! . . . My how
time flies; here it is the second
semester already . . . only Olivet's
social life could give old man time
a run for his money—and that’s
no baloney . . . Everybody glad
registration is over? One feels as if
a day’s work is accomplished after
that tedious process . . . Glad to
see so many of our old chums back
again; a hearty welcome to all of
you . . . Of all our big bouquets of
orchids this year, we award the
biggest one to Edmund Day and
Juanita Crook . . . It’s reported
they’re engaged—nice work! . . .
And of all the surprises of the
year, this Gibson—Shaw affair
takes the c a k e ^ H . What kind do
you prefer Gib, chocolate or yellow satin jackets? . . . Our new
student Bob Quanstrom seems to have had his registering done be
fore he came (in a social sense) and even had a lock of Mary’s red
hair to go with it! . . . Sniff, sniff . . . seems as if everybody has a
cold . . . or should that read “Ouch?” . . . Of all the couples that de
serve special mention, certainly Ruth Peters and Bob Kinnersly do;
they have given us an example of perfect harmony H . Ralph Grey
is singing ®The Lonesome Road’® these days . . . Remember this
chillenr “they’s always more fish in the sea.” Where there’s a will,
there are always relatives . . . In case you don’t know it, we have
placed a contribution box in the library—we’d appreciate your sug
gestions— closing soliloquy—
They find fault with the editor,
The stuff we printed is rot;
The columns are as peppy
As a cemetery lot.
The art shows poor arrangement,
The jokes are old and stale;
The boys so loudly holler;
And the girls can also rail.
But when the paper’s printed
And the issue is on file;
If some student doesn’t get his,
You can hear him shout a mile

Glimmerglass.
CONQUER THAT
INFERIORITY
COMPLEX
An inferiority complex is some
thing that is very common among
our young people today. Webster
tells us that an inferiority com
plex is a combination of thoughts,
ideas, and emotions that causes a
person to imagine himself infer
ior to others, and keeps him from
asserting, claiming, or maintain
ing his individual rights and priv
ileges. The key of this definition
is the word “imagine”.
Usually when this condition
comes upon an individual, it will
affect him in many ways. For in
stance, a person might happen to
walk by a group of people that
Bare laughing from some reason
unknown to the individual. He
might take the attitude that these
people are laughing at him. He
will have a horror of being
laughed at, and will develop a
natural state of being inferior. He
will be a very shy and bashful
type of person. He will never
take part in any activities re
quiring his leadership.
This state is not healthy for the
mind or the body. One of the
only ways to forget what one
might believe other people are
saying or thinking is to take the
attitude that “I’m just as good
as anyone else.”
The victims of inferiority com
plex sometimes are very tall, or
very small. The Lord never made
any two people alike, and if it
is His will for us to look as we
do, we should be satisfied, and
be thankful that we do not look
worse than we do. All of us can
not be handsome or have unusual-

, February 23 1942.

ly beautiful features. M n of us
are looking forward to the time
when we shall be transformed in
the twinkling of an eye. We all
can shout and rejoice then, but
for the present, we must be
thankful that we are as what we
are. All are created equal, and
God made us different individ
uals. It is up to us to make a
success of life.
--------------c*-------------

O n Friends Of Mine
Today I walked among the trees;
Unfolding now for spring’s new
scene,
Their emerald robes of small new
leaves
F o r m lacy courts of shading
green;
Where feather friends may come
to preen,
Where beds of grass will beckon
stay,
Where wood-folk gay may romp
unseen,
Where fireflies blink at close of
day.
Last night I heard a lonely sigh
From out this place of friendly
trees;
A low, wild, melancholy cry,
Lost as the wind swept through
the leaves.
With trembling voice and dewy
eye
These trees today have told me
why;
Where once a brother towered
high A vacant space against the sky.
’Twas here beneath these giants
of earth,
Twas here on shadow-softened
sod,
Twas here I came with soul
athirst,
And found the footprints of my
God.
We’re more than friends these
trees and I,
Because behind this bark, this
clay,
The same Designer wrought the
dye;
The same Creator gave the day.
By Clarence Kimes, Jr.

Headquarters for

OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Presenting:
NEW STUDENTS

Seniors E ntertain
Juniors

NEW STU D EN TS........................
To all of you old students who
haven’t yet had time to get ac
quainted with Olivet’s thirty-one
new students this second semes
ter, the Glimmerglass proudly
presents to you:
Leo Baugus, from Columbus,
Ohio—already the College pingpong champion (see sports page).
R o b e r t Quanstrom (another
Horace Mann) from Gary, Indi
ana.
From Kentucky, Eugene and
Eudell Milby, song-evangelists,
and Shirley Miles, the football
advocator.
Michigan’s new contributipns:
Rose Dysen, Madge Posey and
Jane Starr (the latter joins her
twin sister, June, to make com
plete the two sets of twins in O.
N. C.)
Miriam Miller and Kenneth
Sparks from Ohio.
Scott Severns, sophomore, bas
ketball player and formerly of
Wheaton College.
Kenneth Foust, an old basket
ball star back—this time with a
wife. Homer Max, of Buffalo, 111.,
married, lives in one of Prof.
Leist’s cottages.
More new students—Clifford
Smith, E. H. Keynon, Henrietta
Hoak, Lee Bales, Kenneth Green,
Thomas Sumwalt and Walter
Marshall, the latter comes from
Woodruff, Wisconsin.
Ivan Knotts, former student
who brings with him his sister,
Madonna, from Elwood, Indiana.
Still more new Oliveters—Fern
Hannon, Roger Ward, Beulah
Taylor, Clifton Summers, Charles
McCaull and Rose Shrout.
Those who have returned for a
second try at O. N. C.: Leonard
Puigle, Naomi Bouse and Verland
Gambrell.
Well, old students, here are
their names and a few facts; now
it’s up to you to show the right
spirit, go out and get acquainted,
and above all try to make them
feel at home.

The Seniors saluted the Juniors
with a Victory party at the Gold
Room in Hotel Kankakee, Feb.
23. The entire group was drafted
into the Army, Navy, and the Air
Corps. Twelve tables Represented
the various parts for the three
dimensions. Fort Sheridan, Shel
ley Field, and the Great Lakes
Naval Bases were represented.
Under the direction of Captains
chosen from the Senior class, the
draftees showed their ability in
maneuvers given them to do. To
the ones having the greatest skill
in these practices, merit awards
were given. Robert Klingman,
held the honorable position of
Uncle Sam, who ably directed
his forces into the events of the
evening.
The red, white, and blue theme
was carried out in every detail
of the party from the decorations
to the refreshments.
Miss Gibson, who displayed the
Senior dignity in her exquisite
black net formal, deserves hon
orable mention for outlining the
party so efficiently. The decora
tion committee under the super
vision of Muriel Stuhr also de
serves credit for its excellent
work.

—Ruth Brandenburg

(Continued from page 2)
short, 9 week x-ams followed bfS
little blue cards. Hmmm, well a
lot can be done the next nine
weeks . . . Better be too . . .
more resolutions . . . more little
Semester gone already? . . . Mild
repetition of nine-week orgy . .
more resolutions . . . more little
cards . . . more fun . . . Well, any
way, haven’t we turned out to be
a pretty cultured lot, Sophs? . . .
Well, haven’t we?----------- Okay.
just wait till next year, just
wait .
—Dorothy Knight, ’45
Cartoons by
—Wallace White, ’45

E. J . GRAVELINE
GROCERY & MARKET
Monarch Finer Foods
Specialties In
ARMOUR’S PRODUCTS
Bourbonnais,

Illinois

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD
COLUMBIA-OKEH
DECCA-RECORDS
—See—

WILBUR BEESON

MILLER'S

For All Kinds Of

118 N. Schuyler Ave.

FULLER BRUSHES
HUFF AND WOLF
JEWELRY CO.

Patronize

JOHN’S BARBER SHOP

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

Bourbonnais, 111.

JEWELRY, ETC.

Open every day except

PENS AND PENCILS

Typewriters
Adding Machines

WALGREENS

GLIMMERGLASS

DRUG STORES

—Printed by—

Gifts
Greeting Cards
Fine Stationery

Drugs with a Reputation

Kankakee Offset

Fountain Pens

COMPLETE

Printing and Engraving

Brief Cases

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Company

THE FRANKLIN PRESS

236 E. Court St.

Card and Gift Shoppe

Phone 91

Kankakee

211 Volkmann Bldg.
Phone 624
Kankakee, I1L

Eyes Tested - Glasses Repaired
Sunday and Monday

172 E. Court St.

New Spring Styles
Are Arriving Daily
For Dress a n d Sport
W ear.

CHRISTENSEN’S
SHOE REBUILDING

HAT CLEANING

CHARLIE SAYS:
For Health in Basketball use Goodrich Posture Foun
dation Shoes.
598-99 E. Court S t

■

CHARLIE'S

:

:

:

:

RELIABLE CLEANERS

Phone 2800

SPORT

SHOP

Bring your cleaning to the

Corner Court St. and East Ave.

College Book Store

Kankakee, Illinois

Special Student Rates

TELEPHONE MAIN S

Your Friend and Neighbor

MILLER-IONES Co.
A. C. RAY, Manager

CHRISTIANSEN AUTO PARTS
THE HOUSE OF A MILLION PARTS
151 E. Station St.

Phone 592

GREETING CARDS

THF,

----- FOR EVERYONE------

C h ic a g o S to r e

hove just the right card that ye«
ont to M ad at the right rime!

IDEAL DAIRY
PHONE 2488

Bourboonal*, ìli.

1 Main St.

Kankakee, Illinois
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

ROLLINS GRAIN & LUMBER

Compliments of

122 North Schuyler Ave.

We Also Have A Nice
Selection of Silk Hosiery
At Reasonable Prices.

Shoes Shined and Dyed

Kankakee’s Greatest
SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at

L ib e r ty L a u n d ry
EUGENE BENOIT, Pi'op.
“ YOURS FOR S E R V I C E
PHONE 247
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Baby Book - Wedding Books
Autograph Albums - T r a v e l
Books-Photo Albums - Writing
Cases - Gifts - Party Supplies
Wedding Engraving.

K ankakee Book
Store

*

The Nook
PLATE LUNCHES

SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

NOTIONS

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

Sports

February 23 1942

CLASS TOURNAMENT TO BEGIN MARCH 6th
Tourney To Be
Best Toss-Up In
Olivet History

Gym
by
Jim
Congratulations to the new
Ping-Pong Champs! Long may
they reign. (But J. Warren Dav
idson thinks that sentence should
be turned around to say, They
may reign long!) . . . After the
last issue, we found that Prof. D’Arcy of the Athletic Committee
was really the one who found the
■ “buck” ,in the Gym. Sorry for the
mistake ■ ‘Prof.® but we’re still
waiting to see you “work-out”
on it! Can we arrange a time?
. . . It looks as if the uncrown
ed Champs in Badminton are
Harold Stevenson and Dalene
“Shorty” Zimmerman. I mean
Doubles champs of course. They
practice together enough . . .
There will be another Table Ten-,
nis Tourney next Spring. Awards
will be given to the winners . . .
Look across the page and you’ll
see where Columnist (?) Gibson
picks the Seniors against the
Freshies in the Finals. I’d like
to know how Miss Gibson would
put these two teams in the finals
if they played EACH OTHER in
the semi-finals? Perhaps some
body should explain that a sports
writer investigates once in a
while . . . Marvin^'i'Red” Taylor
wishes to declare publicly a scor
ing feud against Kline Dickerson.
The score is now two baskets to
one in favor of Red . . . Good
luck to O. N. C. on their cage
tour of the Pacific Coast . . .
Fellows, don’t forget the award
that will be given to the Class
Tourney Participant who is coni
sidered the best Sportsman . . .

The annual Class Tourney will
swing in Friday, March 6, when
the four teams battle for their
respective classes. Hie Round
Robin Tourney will be played so
that the teams may be “seated1*;
for the finals. The ¡Seniors are
expected to win this season with
C. Crawford|||“Gun’, Spross. and
L. Gale returning, but the re
maining teams are not to be
slighted. With their fight arid en
thusiasm, upsets can be antici
pated.
Now is the time to let loose
and give out some good old
Class spirit. All of the teams
have started practice and are anx
iously awaiting the start of the
season. The words silently whis
pered on theSmps of all these boys
arejB'Win! Win! W in 9 And they
will do their best, but remember,
they are doing it for you, so tfe
out there to let them know THAT
YOU ARE THERE! BACK YOUR
TEAM! NOT ONLY W H M
THEY WIN, BUT ALSO WHEN
THEY LOSE!

GIRLS LOOP IS
THRILL PACKED
Although there is another
round to be played in the Wo
men’s cage circuit, there is still
chance for changes in the stand
ings. The invincible Trojans now
lead the pack after showing some
of their strength in their 42-17
upset of the Indians—not an up
set exactly, but at least one-sid
ed. Lois Carpenter broke the
girls’ scoring record for one

Coach G. Ruby Jones is planning
a big upset of the Spartans in
their final game of the season.
Could it happen? . . . Kenny
Jilbert is now known as the
“kicking” Mule from Michigan.
Ask him why he carries such a
hard kick . . . Well, the end of
another issue, but not the end of
our chances to carry on the work
that Dr. Jarrett stirred up. Miss
Gibson and I agree on being a
real SPIRITUAL athlete before a
PHYSICAL one . > . “Until to
morrow”—Jim.
He lost the game;
No matter for that
He kept his temper
He swung his hat
And cheered the winners
A better way
Than to lose his temper
And win the day.

game by tossing in 11 field goals
and 4 gift shots for 26 points;
Wilma Gibson took the remaining
16 points; V. Johnson led the los
ers with 7; E. Kendall and Coach
M. Grubb accounted for six and
four respectively. Watch the
girls fight through their final
round!

..-o

Accurate Keys made while you
Wait

LAWRENCE F. RAICHE
Gun and Locksmith
Chicago Motor Club Official
Locksmith Service Station
No. 453.
Day and Nite Phone 315
Residence Phone 3156
138 E. Station St. Kankakee, 111.

SHOE
SHOE
BASKET

NEW GAME SOON
Very soon we will be enjoying
another form of Athletic enter
tainment in our spacious gym
nasium.
With the aid of Prof.
Jones, the class of Minor Athle
tic Games plans to inscribe a
shuffleboard on one side of the
gym. This will be an entirely new
game to most Olivet students, but
the class sponsoring the attrac
tion guarantees it will become
very popular. Try it out!

ICE

SKATES

ROLLER
BALL

LARGE ASSORTMENTS

SKATES

EQUIPMENT
----- LOW PRICES

BAIRD-S WAN NELL,
H A R D W A R E

I NC.

TABLE TENNIS TOURNEY PROVES
^SUCCESS-BAUGUS
TAKES HONORS
XClinton

Defeats Kauffman To
* Women's Title

GABBING
with

Clinch
GIBBY

Friday evening, February 6p01ivet ‘ crowned the new king and
queen of the ‘plywoods’ in a successful ping-pong tournament which
Here we go again, out on a new
boasted 40 entries. Leo Baugus, men’s champion, became grand semester. From the looks of
champion when he defeated Thorneita .Clinton, women’s finalist things it promises to be an ex
tremely good one too. As to Ath
letics, we have the Class Tourn
ament, Tennis, Baseball, and
SEVEN STRAIGHT
Field Day to round out a pro
FOR SPARTANS
gram which should interest all .
. . Too bad, Mr. Rice is so hard
up for news. We all agree with
Seven cSnsecutive basketball
him, “He needs news.” . . . The
championships. Seven consecu
swimming pool is getting a rush
tive victories in this current seaS
son. Truly a record to be proud
these days with Betty Towne,
of. The Spartans definitely show
Fonda Bearinger, and Miss Durigg
ed that they had “what it takes
being three of the ^plash es” of
when the pressure is on” in the
the season. The newcomer, Jane
two games played during the
week of Feb. 1-8. In the first
Starr, has special talent along
game, they came from behind to
that line and that’s no lie either.
nose out the Trojans by a 54-53
Irene Sallee also has ability when
score. The entire struggle was a
it comes to getting around (not
see-saw affair with the score
deadlocked seven times in the
only in the pool). Why don’t you
first half. Cecil Crawford led the
use the pool sometime? Ona Cadvictories, or rather carried them
wallader wont let you drown . . .
along as he enjoyed a 27 point
scoring splurge. He again took
. . Lois Carpenter broke the sea
high point honors three nights
son’s record for individual scor
later when he counted 11 mark
ing honors the other night by
ers as the Spartans eked out a
making 26 points. It took that to
32-29 decision over the Indians.
LEO BAUGUS
give the Trojans a 42-17 victory
Aided by the loss of Indian Louie
Gale, injured, and of Klingman,
over
the Indians . . . The same
on fouls, the Spartans overcame 21-18, 21-16. Baugus,anew fresh evening Thornita Clinton placed
an eight point deficit to again man on the campus, annexed the
men’s championship with a pair a Crown on her head by becom
chalk up a victory.
of 21-15 victories over another ing Girls’ ping-pong champ.
—Paul Oman
freshman, J. Warren Davidson.
Sna.rtans (54)
F.G. F.T. T.l Freshmen also dominated the wo “Corky” Kauffman ran her a
1
1
Stevenson F.
0
men’s race when Thorneita Clin close second. Very close! Virginia
2
0
4
Do foe F.
ton battled it out with Corrine Parker and D oris'Fisher swing
Oman F.
4
4 12
Kauffman in a gruelling match wicked paddles in that same
0
0
Allison C.
0
which held the gallery spellbound. game, it seems . . . March 6, the
6
Finley C.
2
2
The final match score: 24-26,
1 27
13
Crawford G.
24-22, 21-19. Bouquets are in ord Class Tournament begins and it
1
0
2
McCann G.
er for both the victor and the looks as if the Seniors will play
2
1
0
Faust G.
vanquished.
the Freshmen in the finals. Of
course
the Seniors will come out
To
reach
the
final
round,
Bau
23
8 54
Totals
gus downed Virgil Nutt in the on top and receive the “bucket”!
Trofans (53)
F.G. F.T. T.l quarter-finals and George Carrier Too bad Louie Gale sprained his
0
6
Martin F.
3
in the semi’s. In the latter match ankle because he’s needed to com
8
Fruehling F.
2
4
he had to come from behind to
1
5
capture a 13-21, 21-15, 21-14 vic plete theaVSenior Sluggers” team
2
Taylor F.
11
1
tory over the junior ace. David . . . The Evangelist suggests we
Tucker C.
5
1
1
son advanced to the finals on all become spiritual Athletes as
0
Snyder C.
4 16
laurels counted from victories
6
Jones G.
over Ted Chaney in the quarter well as Physical Athletes. That’s
0
6
3
Shaw G.
finals and a 21-19, 21-13 defeat good advice; we all need to heed
of Paul Baker in the semi-final. it . . . See you later—Gibby.
21 11 53
Totals
O t h e r quarter-finalists w e r e
F.G. F.T. T.: James Rice and Roger Ward.
Spartans (32)
0
4
2
Wellman F.
I like exams,
Thorneita Clinton gained the
1
1
0
Faust F.
finals with a smashing 21-8, 21-7 . I think they’re fun
8
4
0
Keyes C.
triumph over Wilma Gibson. Cor
1 11
5
Crawford G.
I never cram
rine Kauffman downed Lois Car
2
1
0
Baugus G.
And I won’t flunk one.
penter 21-14, 21-15 to do like
2
2
6
Oman G.
I’m the teacher.
wise. Their final match put a
F.G. F.T. ■
Indians (29)
fitting climax to a swell tourna
— • —
1
7
3
Maish G.
ment.
Trying is the Master Key that
0
8
4
Nutt G.
—Paul Oman
0
0
0
will unlock any door in the world.
Gale C.
9
3
3
Klingman F.
1
1
0
Woodruff G.
4
2
0
P ratt F.

LOUIS

CRAWFORD LEADS
IN CAGE SCORING
Showing very much of the abili
ty with which he is gifted, Cecil
Crawford, Spartan ace, has rung
up more points than any other
player in Olivet. Following in the
footsteps of his brother, who took
the crown last year, “Red” is at
present Vcinched” to leave other
competition far behind. Following
are the ten high at the present
time.
g | F.G. F.TJ T.F.
Player
21 113
46
1. Crawford 7
71
9
7
31
2. Maish
66
2
32
7
3. Nutt
61
13
24
6
4. Jones
44
18
8
6
5. Martin
41
1
20
6
6. Keyes
40
8
16
7
7. Oman
37
5
16
7
8. Gale
36
10
13
9. Klingman 7
34
6
6
14
10. Shaw

SHOE - BUILDER
SAFETY SOLES

Read Good
BOOKS
•

AND HEELS

Own Good

Reductions to Students

BOOKS

509 E. Court Street
KANKAKEE, ILL.

Buy Good
BOOKS
KANKAKEE’S FINEST
And Only
AIR CONDITIONED

Appreciate

BARBER SHOP

GOOD BOOKS

Hair Cuts 65c

HOTEL

At College

KANKAKEE

Book Store

